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ERWIN CHOSEN PRESIDENT. NEW IIMDUSTRIES REPORTED.

5tg.r.He Succeeds Plant at the Head ofHE PARAGON; Southern Enterprises Announced Dur1 UMMER' iiiff the Week Just Closed.
Baltimore, June 30. The following

are the leading lnunstriai announce
OPEN DAY. AND NIGHT.

Private 'Phone 2G0.

Post Office. '

Public 'Phone 471.

CATARRH
Catarrh) the towels, be

REPORT OF, GUILTY MADE.
But Mayor Woolwnrd Is to He Given

- Aiiolh r Chauc.
Atlanta, July 4. The committee ap-

pointed by the council to investigate the
charces against Mayor Woodward of
drunkennes, etc., rendered a report of
guilty to ,the council yesterday after-
noon, without recommendation. This
report was accepted and filed.

After Councilman Maddox, in a red-ho- t
speecn, had called on the mayor to

resign. Councilman. Thomson intro- -

ments of the week as reported by The
Manufacturers' Record:Opi

World's Steepest Incline.
Chattanooga. June 26. Lookout Inn,

on the top of Lookout mountain, was
opened today, ; and incline No. 8, of
which J. B. Orasse is president, put on
its summer schedules of cars every 15
minutes to the top of the mountain.
This incline is the steepest in the world.
It is run in a straight line from the foot
to the summit of the moan tain, and for
150 feet at the Palisades to the top it is
almost a perpendicular lift. It is there-
fore equipped with every safety 'appli-
ance known to the scientific engineer
and the cars are held by two
wire cables.

A $25,000 telephone company, $100,- -
5 K

'

000 foundry and machine shop, $100,000 hiekes the food more delicious and wholesomechemical and fertilizer works, $25,000
ROVAl BAKING POWOEfl CO., MEW VOBtC.

cause it is most prevalent in
the summer montkJt is called
summer catarrh.

It surprises many that
bowel trouble is catar-
rhal. Dr., Hartman's
books make this plain.
Write to the Pe-ro-- na

iron mining company, 20-to- n oil milv
$700,000 water poweT electrical develop-
ment and $30,000 graphite mining com-
pany in Alabama. ITEMS CAUGET ON THE FLYduced a resolution providing for the ap-

pointment of a committee to investigate

Hallway Lines.
New York, July 4 At a meeting of

the board of directors of he Plant In-

vestment company the following officers
were elected:

President, It. G. Erwin; vice presi-
dent, M. F. Plant "

The following named officers were
appointed by the president: F, Q.
Brown, second vice president;! F. DeO.
Sullivan, assistant to the president; E.
J. Loughman, assistant to the treasurer.

Mr. M. F. Plant, vice president, will
be in charge of the operations of the
steamships and steamboats of this com-
pany, reporting to the president.

The directors of the Plant system of
railways met also and the following off-
icers were elected:

Savannah, Florida and Western Rail-Wa- y

company, R G. Erwin, president
Green Pond, Walterboro and Branch-Till- e

Railway company, R. G. Erwin,
president.

Silver Springs, Ocala and Gulf Rail-wa- v

company, R. G. Erwin, president.
Winston and Bone Valley Railroad

company, R. G. Erwin, president.

A $60,000 brick manufacturing com
pany in Florida.the charges against the mavo'r and ran.

Medicine. Co., Columbus, O., for them.
They tell all about catarrh and how
Pe-ru-- na cures it wherever located. .

NEWS STORIES TOLD WITHOUT
' EMBELLISHMENT.

A $5,000 steam laundry, $05,000 cotder a report with recommendations.
Ine council promntlv tabled thia rss- - ton factory and $20,000 knitting mill in

Georgia.olution by --a good maioritv. thprnhv "I had chronic diarrhoea
for fifteen, years," writesAn; $8,000 electric light plant in Misshowing .beyond doubt that Mayor

Woodward is to be given another nh Mr. T. E. Miller, Grand:

Carolina Volunteer Suicides.
Augusta,-Ga.- , June 26. Luther F.

Perry committed suicide here by taking
morphine. Ha was a member of the
First South Carolina volunteer infantry,
and when the regiment was mustered
out here he staid in the city. A letter
found in his pocket was directed to Mr.
John Perry, Wingate, N. a, and said
that he intended to end his life on ac-
count of ill health.

sissippi.
A. 5,30,000 electric light and waterMayorVood'vyard made a statement AACAtlD, .LEA. X U1CU . J

many medicines and M.Aworks, $25,000 oil mill, 25-to- n ice facMM af ter council had adjourned relative tommmmm
Tuesday, June 27.

A Liberal ministry has been formed
in Chili in succession to the Conserva-
tive cabinet which resigned June 2.

Sid Griffin, a prominent farmer of
Putnam county, Ga., was killed by his
neighbor, T., H. Wiggins, over the dig

tory. 40 ton oil mill. fioO.OOO cottontne move against him. He denies all the
mill, $100,000 lumber company, $10,000

doctors in vain. At last
Pe-ru'- na was recom-
mended, and it relieved
and cured me at once, 'f

charges that have been made and de-
clares he will call a special meeting of oil mills in North Carohna.

A 20 ton oil mill, 80-to- n oil mill, 5,000- -the council soon in order to make his spindle mill ' addition, $15,000 miningposition clearly understood. "
5?2S Mr. John TTarfinfr A3

ADr. Len G. Broughtou. mstor of the
A New Telephone Company,

Montgomery, Ala., June 2a Arti
Main St.. Cincinnati. O..company, $14,000 tobacco company in

South Carolina. ftTabernacie Baptist church, who brought

BIG Colt AND IRON DEAL.
- , rEastern Syndicate Invests Five Mil.

lion ro(lars at Birmingham.
Birminci, Ala., July 1. Messrs.

John E. SjJes and Abram S. Hewitt
of New Y&jcand some other of their
leading Njf-jYor- and Boston associ-
ates have 1 succeeded in arranging
one of theTiost important coal and iron
coi8olidat-3i- s ever effected in the south.

A syndifie with a capital stock of
$5,000,000 pas been organized, all of
which has 1 een underwritten, and has
purchased lhe Clifton Iron company,
one of the noted iron properties of
Alabama, (jlyning 30,000 acres of land
and two fuiaces.

The Standard Coal company, a regu-
lar dividend y paying coal property, own-
ing 32,000 i cres of coal land.

The Mar Pratc furnace in Birming-
ham. 5 -

The Gate City properties adjacent to
BirminghaJ9rt-whic- h were purchased
some monThs 'ago by Baltimore and
Richmond interests and the Gadsden,
Ala., furlia ie and large ore properties
in connection therewith.

The consolidated properties will cover
about 70,00ticres of land, four furnaces
and several coke ovens. Repairs on
some of tbef furnaces, the building of
500 coke ovsrts and the trebling of the

I writes: "My wife and1A $25,0o0 compress and warehouse cles of incorporation of a new telephone VM U1VK11 VCHJK. VUUr MT- C-tne cnarges against Mayor "Woodward,
was seen las.t night and made the fol company, flour mill, el

flour mill in Tennessee.lowing statement:

Tampa and Thonotosaasa Railroad
company, R. G. Erwin, president

Alabama Midland company, .M. F.
Plant, president. ; a

Brunswick and Western Railroad
company, Lynde Harrison, president

"I am surprised that a city council.

ru-n-a for chronic diar-
rhoea and it cured us.-N-

doctor or medicine
we tried before helped
us."

company have been filed in the local
probate office. The incorporators con-
stitute a New Jersey syndicate whioh
will build and operate a telephone line
in Alabama with headquarters in Mont

WAR ON THE FEE SYSTEM.composed of men who are leading citi-
zens, should have whitewashed such a
record as was flashed before them this Atlanta Busiuesa Men's Ijpague StartsTRUSTEES NAME PETERSON.afternoon. It seems to me thev should an Important Jtoveinent.

Atlanta, June 80. The Atlanta Bus

gomery. The capital stock of the com-
pany is $25,000, all of which has been
paid in.

Mr. Edward Wormack,
Ledbetter, Tex., Writes:
" Pe-ru-- na for "bowel'
troubles is uneau ailed

be held in contempt by all decent citi-
zens, for not having "the backbone to
stand up for what they knew was right.

iness Men's league has taken the initia
by anything in my ex-.f- fij

perience.' I owe my 11 jji'a

Sinking of a River Steamer.
Columbus, Ga., June 26. A dispatch

tive in an important movement looking
to the enactment of laws for the aboli

instead of surrendering to political in-
fluences and the fear of personal disfa

New President For the Industrial
School at 3Iontevallo.

Moxtevallo, Ala., July 4. The
board of trustees of the Girls' State In-

dustrial school here has elected Profes-
sor Frances M. Peterson of "Greensboro
to the presidency of the institution.

sent out from this place about the sinktion of the fee system in this state. The
life to Pe-ru-n- a, and
shall alwa5's recom-
mend it to those suffer--In- g

as I was." ;

vor with some influential citizens. I do
not know exactly what steps I ishall
take, but the matter will not rest here.

ing of the steamer Apalachee, near We--intention of the league is to push the
wahitchka, Fla., was greatly exaeser- -fight with the utmost vigor.I am done with the mayor; it is the ated. Only one person was drowned

When in Need
of

It was acting on the suggestion of thecounciimen 1 am after now. I propose Charles White; a negro. The boat sank into show them no in their true light."
Mr. John Edgarton, 1020 Third Ave.,

Altoona, Pa., says: "I suffered from
dysentery for three years I took Pe-ru--na

and am now welL". i

grand jury that the league took up the
Jr'rofessor Peterson has been for 17

years professor of ancient languages in
the Southern univorsitv' of Greensboro.

12 feet of water, not 70 feet, and if the
boiler exploded the master's telegram
did not so state.

ging of a ditch on the land line.
John R. O'Connor, a Chicago stenog-

rapher, has been notified that he is one
of four heirs 'to ths estate left by the
late Earl of Cochran in Scotland and
yalued at $6,250,000.

- A contract is said to have been let by
the Seaboard Air Line for the building
of the road between Cher aw and Cam-
den, S. C, and from Camden to a con-
nection at or near Columbia.

Judge Gunster has handed down an
opinion in which he declares thi aot
passed by the New Jersey legislature in
J 897 which gives, protection to employes
who form, join lor belong to labor or-
ganizations, is unconstitutional,

Wednesday, June 23.
The president's projeoted trip to the

Pacific coast has been abandoned be-

cause of Mrs. McKinley's illness.
Admiral Sir Windham Hornby, K. O.

B., retired, died suddenly of apoplexy
while presiding at a meeting of the
Hotchkiss Ordnance company, in Lon-
don.

The Venezuelan arbitration commis-
sion resumed its sessions in Paris and
Sir Richard Webster, the British attor-
ney general, continued his presentation
of the case of Great Britain.

Rear Admiral William T." Sampson,
commander-in-chie- f of the North At-lanti- o

squadron, after a year and a half
of almost continuous duty of the most
arduous kind, has obtained a month's
leave of absence.

Governor Johnston has announced
the appointment of Hon. John P. Hub-
bard of Troy, Ala., to be judge of the
circuit containing the counties of Henry,
Pike, Geneva, Covington and Cren-
shaw, to succeed Hon. Webb Foster,
who died last week. .

coal output re-now under way, and
will be coi?eted within four months,
when the capauy will have an aggre-
gate capacity of 180,000 tons of pig iron
per year a$: a daily outpBt of over
2,000 tons Qt&oal.

matter. The first step was a letter to
the chamber of commerce asking that
that body with the league.

Ala. He is about 40 years of age and is
a mah"bf fine executive ability as well
as a ripe scholar. The selection gives This letter is a severe arraignment ofGROCERIES

r- r .

ACCUSED OF KILLING JUDGE.
A 3Ian Wanted Ju Georgia Arrested

at 3Irltti, S. C
Greenville, S. C, July 4. Messrs.

J. W. Newby, J. W. Batson and others
arrested a man named Smith at Mari

the fee system. It will be followed by J. W Norwood, President. E. R. Lucas?, Cashier.general satisfaction.
All of the trustees were ' present ex

cept Messrs. Boulden and Abercrombie
similar letters to the heads of business TAILWAYljTAX ASSESSMENT.
organizations in all of the principal
cities of the state. "lormer President Reynolds proposed ItsFinishssNorth Statvt'omniisslonto the board to arbitrate the differences By the combined efforts of these or WSk and Reports. T1 IE BLUE RIDGE NTIONLgpK,

of any" kind, get
. our prices before

' buying and we
will try to

.between them, but the board declined
to do so until he surrendered to its com Raleigh, uly 1. The corporationganizations it is hoped to arouse against

the system a general sentiment that
will have the effect of insisting that the
proper legislation be enacted.

mittee the account books of his admin
.istration. t ',

commissioners completed its assess-
ment- of thVf property of railways and ASHEVIUUE. N, C.
other trans$Etation concerns and itsCourt;of Inquiry to Meet. Gurantees to all customers Promptness, Accuraey and-Absolu- te SeSEABOARD ASKS FOR TIME.Montgomery, Ala., July 4. Thegov

r
report shows immensely increased val
ues. The Atlantic Coast line is in
creased from "53, 780, 000 last year to 14,-Save You Money Case lu Which an Ice Company Goternor has ordered a court of inquiry to

determine the result of an election re

curity. We respectfully solicit your business, and will grant
. every accomydation consistant with SOUND BANKING.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR REN Ti

$20,000 Damages.
Raleigh, June 30. J. M Turner, on

000,000; the Seaboard Air . Line from
f6,O54,0OO o $8,745,000: the Southerncently held in 'Troop A, First Alabama

cavalry. The court is called in response
to complaints that the recent election

from HO.iiOOitjOO to $15,458,000.behalf of the Seaboard Air Line, has se-

cured from Judge Brown an order, rewas improperly conducted in that perA. D. COOPER,

etta yesterday, who is supposed to be
the murderer" of Judge W. B. Bell of
Habe sham county, Ga., who was killed
on April 2. The Marietta man' had re-

ceived circulars in regard to tiie mur-- .

der, and they were on the lookout for
6trangers

When the.alleged Smith reached Ma-

rietta he was recognized as filling the
description of the murderer, and was at
once placed under arrest. Soon after-
wards a detective came along, claimed
the prisoner and started away with him,
and it, did not occur to the men who
made the arrest that the detective was
getting ahead of them in the .matter of
reward, as 1,100 had been offered for
the delivery of Smith to the sheriff of
Habersham county.

They went af ter the detective and the
prisoner, and succeeded in gaining the
promise that one-hal- f the reward would
be paid to thera. The prisoner denied
that he was Smith, and asserted that he
was going on a visit to relatives in
North Carolina. ,

bous were allowed to participate in it

The miscellaneous roads, which were
last year assessed at $5,700,000, are now
assessed at $4, 303,000, this decrease
being entirel? due to the fact that the
Cape FearMand Yadkin Valley railway

turnable July 6, at Morehead City, to
the Hygienic Ice company (H. Bayes &who were not at the time bona fide32 S. Main St. W. J. SLAYDEN.Son of Charleston, S. C.,) to show clausemembers of the company. The feffort

is to unseat Captain Crossland. Both
JAB. A. BURROUGHS,
S. P.McDIVITT -

G. A. IJorwood,
J. W, NORWOOD.E. R. LUCAS.sides are intensely interested and the why the Seaboard should no be given

further time to file its appeal from the
judgment of Wake superior court, giv

was absorbed by the Southern and At
lantic Coa3t hue.

The total; valuation of railway, steam-
boat, Pullman car, telegraph and tele

result will be watched with interest,
Cashier! HOUSTON MERRIMAN, Book-Keep- eERWIN SLTJDER, Asst

To Complete the Statehouse. ing the ice company f '0,000 damages

Thursday, June 29. ,

Mile. Rhea, the actress, is dead at her
villa near Paris.

The government deficit for the fiscal
year is $88, 875, 989. '

The big plant of the Edgefield and
Nashville Manufacturing company, ma-
kers of hardwood fixtures and supplies,
has been damaged $50,000 by fire.

phone companies are $44,114,000, thefor the burning of its plant here. increase over last year being 10, 494,000,Columbia, S. C, July 4.-O- n all
sides the people seem to be taking kindly The complaint of Turner sets forth and state arJ.county and other taxes willthat the negligence in filing the appeal this year aggregate 4o0,000, an increasewithin the time limit (40 days) was no

fault of the railroad and that the latter
to the proposition of the secretary of
6tate and others looking to the comple over last j-ea-

r of $120,000.

ought not to suffer for it. It also adtion or tne statehouse. Although, some The roads entering Atlanta are saidAFTER v5pBS IN THE ARMY. Bon Marche. jmits that the time for filing was 40 days,time has elapsed Bince an outline of theATLANTA.BRYAN SPEAKS IN and not 50 days, as some lawyersplan was made public and there has
to have agreed on a plan, which will be
presented to the state railway commis-
sion on Aug. 1. for a new union station I- -claimed.

Hundreds AI-ik- Useless Application
to?. Governor Candler.ft--.

been much discussion, not a single adGivenGuest of Honor at 'a B.inquet verse "expression has yet been heard. in that city.
Atlanta? ? vjuly 1. The decision ofELECTRIC LINE TO AIKEN.The county papers that have spoken are Desperate because her husband hadunanimous in their approval. It is gen

FIFTY
SUITS
AT
HALF
PRICE.

the war dertment reached during the
past week- - o muster the army to itsAugusta Slay Soon Be Connected With deserted her,.Mrs. Lizzie Ellis of Farm-vill- el

Va., aged 17 years, killed her 16- -

M

AM

M

At
VM

erally believed that the people of the
state are jnst as, unanimous. full limit uvder. the Hull bill and to callthe Carolina Town.

Augusta, Ga., June 30. An electric
months-ol- d child by giving it laudanum

by Young Democrats.
Atlanta, July 4. Colonel W. J.

Bryan was the guest of honor at a ban-

quet given at the Kimball? this evening
by the Young Men's Democratic league
of Fulton county.

Mr. Bryan .spoke in Barnesville this
morning at the chautauqua, and was

;.f.iand then attempted suicide.3IcLi;nirin Wins In Quitman. Special Sale onfor at leasttSo.OOO additional volunteers,
has induce', a flood of applicants torailway between Aiken and Augusta Chairman A. M. Lea of the RepubliVM --seems to be one of the possibilities ofJackson, Miss., July 4. Quitman

county held a mass convention and gave
open instruction for Governor McLaurin

can state executive committee has is-

sued a call for a meeting to be held inthe near future. The scheme has been Midsummer fabrics.Governor tndler from every part of
the state fo" offices varying from color
nel to secoi 8 lieutenant. Jackson on July 6 for the purpose oftalked of several times in the past five

later entertained by the citizens of that for the s nitorial long term. The considering the Mississippi censusyears, out nothing nas Deen cone. The applicants write under the imcounty has two votes in the legislature. A line extends from Augusta over the pression tail' a certain number of apNo instructions on the short term ques sriver through North Augusta, which is
tin Aiken county. The present plan istion were given, but it is probable that pointments! at least, in the volunteer

service will.be placed at the disposal of
Friday, June 30.

Robert D. Garret of Princeton, Ky.,Senator Sullivan will capture the dele to extend this line to Aiken, passing the trovernir: of Georgia, while Presi has been appointed bank examiner forthrough the thriving cotton mill towns dent McKil ley has announced throughgation. ;

A Woman Hing Herself. the state of Kentucky,of Bath, Langley, - Warrenville and the war department that all appoint
Graniteville. The United States consul at Salvador

Colored Lawns and V

Dimities that were 8 1-- 3 JjjJ

cents 10 cents, 12 1-- 2, W
i

Clarksville, Ga., July 4 Mrs. ments unde$ the new agreement will be
made by hvi. 'It is proposed to equip the line to informs the state department that yel

Butts of Fork district, in this county, low fever has made its appearance there.Governor .Candler has notified all thecarry freight as well as passengers and
thus compete with the railroads for the

place, leaving there at 5 o'clock and
reaching Atlanta at 7:&.

He was met at the " train by a com-

mittee of reception from the Young
Men's Democratic (league and was es-

corted b his rooms in the Kimball.
The banquet, in keeping,-- , with the

wish of Mr. Bryan, was not an extrava-
gant affair. Plates were - laid for 100,
among others the governor of the state,
the senators and congressmen and sev-

eral guests of honor being present.
Mr. Bryan's 6peech was a severe ar-

raignment of the Republican party for
its "failure - to redeem campaign
pledges." He also denounced trusts
and imperialism and reiterated his well
known views on the silver question.

committed suicide by hanging herself The president has granted a pardon toapplicants fti--hi- for positions in the
army that the places are not at his disfreight busines of the cotton mills. William McDowell, convioted in Northwith a rope. She was" a young woman

. - - . .
about 2o years old, living with her hus

MKsixita ttiiu. iu uexit a
forCarolina in 1897 of breaking Into a post- -posal, andaat their applications should

go at once lo the president or the warband, and had two small children. No office,
Iron Furnace Changes Hands.

Birmingham, Ala., June 80. Eugene 3department, . ,cause is assigned more than temporary Governor Roosevelt declares he is not VIarea candidate for the presidency in 1900insanity. '
-

i Another Factory Chartered. and advocates the renonunatlon of Mo
Zimmerman vice president of the Cin-

cinnati, Hamilton and Dayton railroad,
has bought the Talladega iron furnace
for $123,000. He and his associates

We have picked
out fifty suits,
Cassimers,Ohev
iots, and Worst-
eds. Sizes, 30
to 42, that form-
erly sold at $5.
to $18. They go
now at 60c on
the dollar.

m m

Kinley.Raleigh, July 4. The state has chap
General Otis notifies the war depart

to close, and they
closing fast, too.

Musquito Netting'
5 cents a yard.

tered the Scotland cotton mills of Lau- -SEE M'KINLEY. have also bought the Birmingham andDELEGATION ment that the transport Mofgan Cityrinburg, Scotland county, capital, $ 100,- - Atlantic railway, running from Talla for Vhas left Manila for San Francisco withInq'iire --About OfficersSoutherners dega to Pell City, 27 miles. Attached 464 sick.000. It is the sixteenth mill chartered
this year and work is iuwprogress on all Arthur F. Carey reached Lynn, Mass.,

to the furnace are 2,000 acres of coal
lands and 1,000 acres of iron lands. The
furnace will be in operation in 90 days.

save tnree oi numoer. after a tour around the world on
MONTGOMERY FOLSOM DEAD wheeL He made the trip for instrucThe deal means the resurrection of ex

tion and pleasure.cellent properties.

RECRUITS AT CHARLESTON.
Only Regulars Being Enlisted For

Service In the Philippines.
Charleston, July 1. Lieutenant

Williams of the 'Eleventh infantry, who
is in charge' of tha United States re-

cruiting station at Charleston, has not
as yet received any instructions regard-
ing the en$Ktment of volunteers for the
new volun$er army to be raised. The
station continues to enroll men for the
regular arnspv however, and is sending
some new iHen forward every week.

Lieutenaj Williams is examining
both white raad negro men who desire
to enter thiftirmy, and has quite a num-
ber of applications every day. The
number successfully passing the phys-
ical and mt&l examination, nowever,
is comparafi ;Vely small.

Vests WGood SummerWell Known Newspaper Man Expires The American Edible Nut company,at His Home In Atlanta. to control the peanut trade, is about toAn Entire Family Poisoned.
Toccoa, Ga., June 30. The whole ofAtlanta, July 8. Montgomery M. be incorporated in .New Jersey with a

capital 6tock of $5,000,000.Folsom. one of the best known and the northern part ol Banks county and

For New
Washington, .

Jnly 4. The president
was called upon yesterday by a delega-

tion of southern members of congress
concerning, the distribution of officers

of new regiments to be enlisted for the
army in the Philippines.

He told them that eight regiments, in
addition to the three authorized to be
recruited in Manila, would be raised,
and assured them that the officers would
be selected without regard to political
affiliations or location of resieence, due
regard being had for fitness and past
service. A "

The delegation comprised Represen-
tatives Bankhead and Clayton- - of Ala-

bama, Adamson and Griggs of Georgia
and Norton of South Carolina.

most versatile newspaper men in the
south, died suddenly at his residence,

Saturday, July 1.
Cyclist "Charlie Murphy, paced by

southern Franklin have been thrown
into a frenzy of excitement; during the
past 36 hours by the mysterious death
of two children of Mr. and Mrs. Jack

4f)5 East Fair street, at 7 o'clock yester locomotive, rode a mile in 57 4--0 seconds
on Long Island.day morning, after an illness ot only a

few hours. The immediate cause of

m ior o cents, ana tne oest
silk taped ever seen for

IV 10 cents. I W
flS i ;

Large Stock
4 Ladies and Children's Hats

Andrews, and the serious illness of
seven other members of the family. It Mrs. Emma D. E. N. Southworth, the

authoress, is dead at her residence in

If you want a
pick at this lot
don' t del a y .

Think of a $5
Suit fpr $2.50,
an $18 for $9.
We have other
good values in
Hats, Shoes and
Furnishings.

is believed they were poisoned by ene-- .death was apoplexy, superinduced by
an affection of the heart, from which
he had been a sufferer for the past two

Washington city.
A dispatch from Apia says that Mali- -

mies and there is talk of lynching the
guilty parties if the crime can be proved
and their identity established.years. etoa Tanus will shortly be transported

DR. BRUflNER, IN SAVANNAH.

New Health Ofllcer Arrives From Ha-- I
vau and Takes Charge.

SAVAXNAJl.-sTul- 1. Dr. W. F. Brun- -

Montgomery Folsom was born near
to the Fiji, islands,Hahira, Lowndes county, Ga.J Jan. 31, Erwin May Succeed Plant. A new wage contract has been signed1858, and up 'to the time he was 18 or 19

vears of aee his days were spent in toil Savannah, June 30. It is confidently by the Alabama operators and miners.ner, until rcntly sanitary inspector at
The latter get a slight increase. ipredicted here that R. G. Erwin, vice Havana, buvwho has resigned to accepton a farm and his nights in study. Ar-

rived at the age of 20 he became a ped The anniversary of the battle of Santhe position of health officer at the city for 19 cents no that V
president of the Plant Investment com-
pany, will succeed the late Henry B.agogue and taught small country schools Juan was celebrated at Fort Thomas,of Savanna arrived yesterday. Dr.in various parts of South Georgia.3t near Cincinnati, with imposing cere' . will be sold regardless JHis first published writings appeared Brunner says 'the idea that the city ofPlait as president of the investment
company, and also the Southern Ex- - monies, i

in the bavannah Morning JSews, when
, press company and the Plane system of Advices from Dawson City, Alaska,Savannah fi been thoroughly cleaned

and made healthy by the United Stateshe was a mere boy. They consisted of
railways and steamships.poems and articles of a literary and hu state that a German has been lynched

near there for stealing $3,000 in goldofficials is erroneous.
morous vein. Later he began to con He says whn the rainy season startsNo Hand In the Race War.

COURTNEY'S j
18 Patten Ave. Asheville N. C.

dust from a miner s cabin.tribute to the northern papers and con
Nashville, June 30. In a card to

Tennessee Distiliery Burns.,
Nashville, Jnly 4. The bonded ware-

house of the Cdpeland Distillery com-

pany at Fliutville, Lincoln county, has

been burned, entailing a loss of about 600

barrels of Tennessee whisky. The liquor
was valued at $7,500, but the company
and the government tax on it would
have approximated $80,000. The total
loss, including buildings, will reach
$45,000. No statement; of insurance has
been made.

Lightning Kills a Worn n.

Edgefield, S. O., July 4- - During a

etorm-- in the Harris creek section, on

Mr. Samuel Miller's ' place, Lucy Roper

was killed by lightning. She lived alone
and was in the act of cooking her even-

ing meal when struck.

Wheeler'i Fate at Stake.
Washington. July 4. General Otis

Reciprocity treaty with Jamaica was
the sickness fill increase just as rapidly
as ever befofe. He says the reports
that have been, sent broadcast over the

tinned as correspondent of several sheets
in that section up . to the day of his

of cost. i

White Lawns from 5c
to the finest.
Val Laces as low as lc
per yard. The best
stock of - Embroideries

The American, the "Knights of Africa"
death, being also, at various times, con deny the published reports of its partic country of the fine condition of affairs

AS-
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s
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(is
A
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ft
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nected with different publications do not give ihe correct statements.ipation in the recent race war at Bloss- -throughout Georgia. burg, Ala. The order s sole object is
for the elevation of the negro race, the Steam lrlMay flower Wrecked.

ANOTHER INJUNCTION NOW. card says, and "protection of a vile ra Plymouth, N. C.t July L The
steamer Mayflower, , plying betweenpist is not in its line.Seaboard Engineer Crew Restrained

From Working at Columbia. Plymouth An& Windsor, Captain Hay
wood Davenpiirt, capsized and sunk in
the thoroughfare between Roanoke and

Columbia, S. C, July 3 There was
another in junction in the matter of the
Seaboard work in the city of Columbia
Saturday. It came in the shape of anhas been asked what general officers he

ever shown in the ci ty. V!

A special lot Hamberg $
Edges at 5c and 10c yd.
Fans and Parasols. j

The best stock of Chil- - $dren's Parasols in the
city. w
Fine. Piques, Linen $

Cashi rivers., 4' The crew and all the pas-
sengers wei$ saved except an infant
who went dofrn with the steamer. The
steamer Petif- - brought the crew and
passengers. It is supposed the boat was

needs for his increased army. His re-r.l-v

will determine whether ,. General

concluded at the state department at a
conference between Commissioner Kas-so- n

in behalf of the United States and
Mr. Tower, the British charge d'affaires.

Monday, July 3. .

A call has been issued for a meeting
of the Democratic national committee
at Chicago July 20 to consider matters
relating to party organization.

While bathing in the river at New
Orleans George Lannes, aged 17 years,
was drowned. He was taken with a
cramp and sank before help could reach
him.

The aggregate value of exports from
Pensacola, Fla,, to foreign ports last
month was $1,288,217, the aggregate for
the same month last year being only
$350,819.

The trial at Columbia, S. O., of Wil-
liam H. Meetze for killing Aleo Cart-lidg- e

ended in his acquittal Both were
members of the First South Carolina
regiment.

Oriental advices state that 20 ring

order from the officials, of that system
restraining the engineering corps fromF. M. LINDSAt . overloaded. fdoing anything further either in Colum

ft
ft
ft
ft

bia or in the vicinity tor one ween. Suicide., Aaopya uiri a
theCALHOUN,;!Ga. , July 1. Laura,It is understood that the Seaboard

proposes to await the decision of Judge
15 year-ol- d adopted daughter of Mr. andBuchanan at the hearing upon , July 7.

Commissioner Stevens 111.

Griffin, Ga., June 30. Commis-
sioner of Agriculture O. B. Stevens is
seriously ill at his home here as a result
of a sting by a spider or other insect on
the instep of his foot The attending
physicians announce that erysipelas
may deVelop.

Shot For Defending Sister.
New Orleans, June 26. Because

Christopher Leon stepped between his
Bister and her husband, Charles Schoen-nage- r,

to prevent the brutal fellow from
beating the woman, as was his wont
when drunk, the brother-in-la- used
his pistol three times, sending a bullet
into Leon's right groin, one in the right
side and another through the left hand.
Schoennager said that he was compelled
to use the pistol for the reason that
Leon jumped on him and beat him.
But the wife tells a story altogether
different and points out the husband as
the troublemaker.

If that decision is adverse it is under Mrs.(R. D". Coswyck, died from an over Goods and Coverts.dose of stryjbhine, administered by herstood that the engineering corps will be
forthwith ordered to Swansea to begin self, at her S home. 1 mile east of this

CONTRACTOR FOR?

Plumbing. Steam, G, Hot Air, Hot
Water Heating and,iTin Roooflug
Iron Work ofall kinds. Jobbing;

promptly attended to."
J. G, Lindsay w.lll attendto tin work
Ernest Israel, foreman of Plumb'ng

Department,

the survey of the line from that point

Wheeler's services may be required or
pot

Suit Kntered by Worth.
Raleigh, July 3. State Treasurer

Worth has brought suit to corhpel the

penitentiary executive .board-t- o sepa-

rate warrants for debts due up to the
end of last year from those for debts in-

curred between that date and March 7,

last.
Georgia Lawyers to Meet.

Warm Springs, Ga., July 3. The

annual meeting of the Georgia n

convenes here next Thursday.

July 6, and all indications point to a

moat successful convention.

to Camden.
place. No Cause is known for the act

, Abeta flanged at Daxley.Snch action, it is said, will be an ab FOR GOOD GOODS GO TO
solute necessity in order for the Sea Baxlet, July 1. Will Abels,
board to connect its main line and its

who 21 day! ago was convicted here for leaders of the rioters who destroyed and' Florida Central and Peninsular line so 1 The Bon KEaclie.as to rnn trains by Jan. 1, a date that the crime of - Assaulting Mrs. Edgerton, j burned the electric tramway cars at
has expiated f is offense on the gallows. 1 Seoul last month were executed in pub-H- e

confessed ia euilt and died calmly, kc, at Oore s capital, four weeks agafor legal reasons cannot be postponed.Work guaranteed to glre satisfaction

Wolf Bids. Asheviilc, NX. Every woman needs Dr. Miles' Pain Pilla


